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and having stood for consideration to this Court on the

l4,h day of May, 2018 the Court delivered the follorving Judgment:

1.

:::JUDGMENT:::
Challenge in this appeal is made to the judgment and

decree dated l5.g,2oo7 passed by the learned Civil Judge, Bongaigaon in

Money Suit No. 3lzoozwhereby and whereunder the learned trial court had

decreed the plaintiff s suit on contest'

61:--1'-:S\r-\\'
v

'/ 3' " \.. g\ Being aggrieved and dissatisfied by the impugned
t , #,lr

i i 
qb, 

) 
*U}rrrr.nt 

and decree, the defendants in Money suit No' 3tzoo2has preferred

i \, 
ot#',,1 

Aif"'nt 
and 

"']11"1]-T::i1,1
i"\ - -"-.^;,8,Ypresent 

appeal assailing the judgment'

--:* Upon receipt of the memorandum of appeal and

consequentlycondoningthedelayinfilingtheappealvideorderdated

5.5.2010, the appeal was admitted and crase record of Money Suit no'312002

was called for. The case record receivecl is perused carefully'

The facts leading to the instant appeal is as follows :

Plaintiffs case:

;*"r ..-, in brief, is that plaintiff is a registered

partnershipfirmengagedininstallation,commissioningofbridges

O , hV construction of roads and supply of materials for different Government

i'*t department and also enlisted in the approved list of, contractor under Senior

.-,"r 1odBo Divisional Engineer, N.F. Railway, Alipurduar' It is contended that in

gisttlu" ,ono$.
$o"rBd'"
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pursuance of the notice inviting tender issued by the defendant for

manufacturing and supplying of 50 mm size broken stone ballast including

lifting and spreading in connection with recoupment of ballast including

Kokrajhar station yard at KM 222 to 232 between FKM-SLKX on NJP-

NBQ(BG) section, the plaintiff submitted tender- Accordingly, the

defendants after due scrutiny vide letter no. W/26lBallast Supply/FKM-

SLK)VAP lw-z dated 5.4.1gg3 intimated the plaintiff that plaintiffs tender

was selected for acceptance and again vide letter no' W/26lBallast

Supp1y/FKM-SLKX/APIW-Z dated 26.4.1993 the defendant intimating the

plaintiff that plaintiffs tender was accepted at the face value of Rs'

ll,3L,OOOi-, requested to send plaintiffls authorized representative to attend

the offlrce of the defendant to sign the contract agreement consequent to

which plaintiff and defendant no. 5 and 6 (Senior Divisional Engineer and

Divisional Engineer II, N.F. Railway Alipurduar Junction, West Bengal)

ecuted contract agreement no. 46lll dated 19.5.1993 to complete the

ipulated work within 3l.l2.lgg3. Accordingly, plaintiff vide its letter

ated 10.5.1993 requested the Divisional Forest Officer, Aie Valley Division,

Bongaigaon to issue permit for ballast boulder/stone from 'Nakati Querry' to

Kokrajhar for work of 3500 cum ballast supply at Kokrajhar which was

accordingly issued by the Divisional Forest Officer, Aie valley Division,

Bongaigaon on 10.5.1993 for 200 cum ballast boulder/stone' On receipt of

the permit, plaintiff started work by engaging labour and was contemplating

to complete the work within stipulated time. By the time, the plaintiff

started the work, monsoon started and consequential flood affected the

progress work during the month of May to September, 1993. Inspite of

those constraints, the plaintiff completed the stretch of work between KM

222 to 227 bttfailed to complete the work in respect of other stretch of work
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between KM 228 to 232 due to flood. Hence the plaintiff issued a letter

dated l3.l2.lgg3 to defendant no.3 the Divisional Railway Manager

(Works), N.F. Railway, Alipurduar Junction praying for extension of

stipulated time for completion of the work upto March, 1994 which was

accordingly granted by the defendants to complete the work without penalty

till 31 .3.lgglvide their letter no. w/26 Ballast Supp1y/FKM-SLICK/AP/W-

2 dated 8.2.1gg4. Starting the work at war footing, plaintiff was able to

supply ballast materials between KM 22218 Io 22614 and defendants

completed the measurement of ballast materials of the Same' However' a

stretch between KM 22914 to 232, due to water logging in the site',

hampered the progress of the work. That apart, due to various problems

prevailing at Kokrajhar district, the plaintiff inspite of his best efforts could

not complete the work within stipulated time and hence by letter dated

24.3.1gg4 prayed for extension of time till 31" March, 1995' Defendants

$eing satisfied with reasons based on the ground realities, vide letter no'

,frrru Ballast suply/FKM-SLpuAPlw-2 dated 27 'lO'1994 granted

tension of stipulated time upto 30.12.1994 to complete the work' It is

' 
/tt"g"athat defendants delayed the release of the payment of the R/A bills to

the plaintiff which affected the execution of the work for which the plaintiff

vide letter dated 29.3.lgg5 and 28.3.1995 prayed for releasing R/A bills and

further prayed for extension of time upto 31" December, 1995 which was

accordingly granted by the defendants. Thereafter though the plaintiff could

complete the work at KM 222 to 229 fixing that allotted time but due to

stagnant flood water through the year at the site and threat of extremists at

Kokrajhar district, the owners/drivers and labourers refused to work for

Contd....
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which the plaintiff could not complete the work at KM 231-232 and

requested the defendants on several occasions to allow them to supply the

required ballast materials either at New Bongaigaon or chaprakata railway

station to be carried by rail wagon at the cost of the plaintiff' But instead of

considering the prayer, the defendants vide letter No' w 126 Ballast

supply/FKM-SLKX/AP/W-2 dated 21.12.1995 served a notice upon the

plaintiff asking to restart the work within seven days of receipt of notice and

in case of failure on the part of the plaintiff to show active progress within

seven days fiom the date of receipt of the letter, the contract would be

terminated as per General condition of the contract' It is contended that at

the relevant time as one of the partners of the plaintiff firm was bed ridden

and was in Madras for treatment and the other partner B.L. Agarwalla was

in Rajasthan due to serious illness of his mother, the letter No. W/26-Ballast

?i;i't"i)ftqsuppry/FKM-slKx/Ap/w-2 dated 2r.12.1995 was received bv the plaintiff
//+& ---- .*t9" \"u''J' 

r r\rYr

'i';- ' '-.\:o 
\nty on return of B.L.Agarwala who immediately on receipt of the same

t--

5 , ifu "'l i;: ;;;;" d 2s.t.tss6informed the defendants the reasons as to whv

i i. 
'W 

,'a,/. plaintiffwas not able to complete the work at KM 231-232 and again

\,.--'-.-,-r, or at chaprakata railway station to be carried to the site at the cost of the

plaintiff for restarting the work and requested for granting further time till

31', May, 1996. But the defendants without considering the same and

without giving any opportunities to the plaintiff, vide letter no'W126'Ballast

t.t
,! hi supply/FKM-SLKX/Aplw-2 dated 19.1.1996 served 48 hours notice to

/' .+ ^a- rescind the contract as per General condition of contract at the risk and cost

V .-, luor-'
pi..ttlfi.oo. of the General condition of contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff' on

$Qut' 
receipt of the said letter on 5.2.l9g6,the plaintiff vide its letter dated
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16.2.1996 informed the defendants that the said notice dated 18'1'1996 was

not called for and the plaintiff is still awaiting for instruction for allowing the

plaintiff to supply the required ballast materials at New Bongaigaon or at

Chaprakata and for carrying the same to the site at the cost of the plaintiffto

restart the work. But the defendants without considering the prayer' vide

letter no. w/26-Ballast supply/FKM-SLK)uAP/W-2 dated 20'6'1996

'Lrminated the contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff. The plaintiff

that if defendants allowed the plaintiff to supply required ballast

1

,r SJut"rials either at New Bongaigaon or Chaprakata Railway station for
\ - ' 

od,,l*,orHg the same by the site by railway wagon at the cost of the plaintif itt, 't 
- -- .-r/ 7

\7 -- b"<')y' -^--,r L^-,^ nnm^tarpr{ the work well within 31" May, 1996. But the
could have completed the work well within 31" May, 1996' But the

defendants did not and subsequently on 24.10'996 the defendants issued

notice No. 23lII of 1996 inviting tender for work 'At KM 222 to 232

between FKM-SLKX on NJP-NBQ@G)' section for manufacturing and

supplying of 50 mm size broken stone ballast including lifting and spreading

in connection with recoupment of ballast including KoJ Station Yard' It is

further contended that without considering the prayer of the plaintiffs letter

dated 29.l.1996, to supply the required ballast materials either at New

Bongaigaon or at chaprakata railway station and for carrying the same to the

site by rail wagon at the cost of the plaintiff, the defendants vide letter no'

W26-Ballast suppty/FKM-SLK)VAPIW-2 dated l'3'1999 informed the

plaintiff that the competent authority has approved the termination of the risk
(P

\,\-,: h. and cost of the contract and an amount of Rs. 4,61,150/- is to be recovered

.' il/ { aoc, from the outstanding dues of the plaintiff lying with the defendants and that

OisttrofSo. the earnest money deposited alongwith the tender in the shape of DAC and

$osu- security deposit retained in the Division have been forfeited consequent to

which the plaintiff issued a pleader's notice dated 13.5.1999 demanding for

Contd.'.
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recovery of the dues of the plaintiff amounting to F(s. 21,245 '44 paid to the

defendants besides refunding the forfeited amount of Rs' 55,4021- as

mentioned in the memorandum No.W26-Ballast supplylFKM-

SLKNAP lW-2 dated 1.3.1999 with interest accruing thereon @ 18% per

annum from 1 .3.Iggg till payment. But as the defendants in spite of receipt

of the said notice did not respond, hence vide another pleader's notice dated

7.1.200L the plaintiff asked the defendants to appoint arbitrator within 30

days from the date of receipt of the notice as per clause 64(1) of the General

Condition of contract and standard special condition of contract of N'F

Railway. But the defendants failed to appoint arbitrator and as such

through another pleader's notice dated 5.l2.2OOl informed the defendants

that the plaintiff has no other alternative but to approach the court'

Accordingly the plaintiff filed the instant suit praying for declaration that the

/#S*terminationofriskandcoStofthecontractaniiRs.4,6|,|50/-soughttobe
K":'::'-:-i".i\ recovered from the outstanding dues to the plaintiff lving with the

;- '\ 1 . ^ . :,r^-^r ^-r c..-+L^*,{onlqrorinn that fhe nlaintiff is entitled to get\1

d.i;h,,* 
t', 

* f*f"ndants 
is illesal *..*nlt:0":''-t:":: 

iTt::"'i:t'::::::::t:::;:i I 
*-*it ) ri,u.t the dues from the defendants caused for the contractual works

l]",, 
\'' 

. 
\q 

f /u*ou,rti,g ro Rs. 21,245.44 alongwith the forfeited amount of Rs' 55,4021'

W 
-: - 1,.r^{i and to direct the defendants to pay the same to the plaintiff alongwith

\-L'---' 
,.ndenti lite and future interest @ Rr.18% on the decreetal amount with

effect from 1 .3.1999.

5. The defendants entered their appeataflce and contested

the suit raising the plea of absence of cause of action, non-maintainability of

suit, barred by limitation etc. It is averred that the defendants despite granted

several extension of time frame for completion of the allotted works' the

t.\
il,jh
,l $ - l,Jo*c'

;,o!"1,*inrotr
w?-
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plaintiff failed to complete the work and considering the safety and security

of passengers travelled through the stretch of railway track which was the

subject matter of the work order, the defendants issued seven days notice to

restart the work. But the plaintiff in violation of the terms of the contract

had failed to comply with the notice for which the defendants compelled to

serve a 48 hours notice to the plaintiff to rescind the contract as per the

General condition of contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff and after the

termination of the contract, the defendant issued new tender notice in respect

of the half completed wok, pursuant to which another contractor's offer was

accepted and thereafter the said work had also attained completion' The

defendantdenyingtheplaintiffscaseofarbitraryterminationofthecontract

ffiaverredthatsufficientopportunitywasgiventotheplaintifftocomplyrvith
,/ 

o,t, .---- -=--\ \. terms of the contract but the plaintiff failed to comply and execute the

i.i '.. *'t^ -^' 
. 

"^

T, e?') rk:il:: T;x.5i;'T.H:.Iffi:H:l:T::TH:l;;;
3 \ 

'rq:i''i': 'l:'n'"-::r:11.i,'li:::::^::::,::J1:il::',::;\1.\--1"ur-_ -,"rY the plaintiff as per rules and that the memorandum was rightly issued' In the"zd th"plainti
;*r 

premise, the defendants prayed for dismissal of the suit.

Upon perusal of pleadings and having heard the learned
6.

ii&
i,., h.

''s'.^. \,ud*c'
osi!*irnoo.

counsel of both sides, the following issues were framed for adjudication :

r S S U ES

1) Is there any cause of action for the suit ?

2) Whether the defendants had rightly terminated the

contract allotted to the plaintiff ?

Contd....
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3) Whether the plaintiffwas defaulter in execution of

the contract works allotted to him by the defendants ?

4) Whether the plaintiffis entitled to a decree of this

suit as claimed ?

5) What relief parties are entitled to ?

The plaintiff in order to prove its case filed evidence on

\-s,,.n'
/ '+ ioo,,

' - -. Jt\a'^
-'..\t'tt" ...$0$'
uue#s"

affrdavit of one witness and exhibited certified copy of power of attorney as

Ext l, copy of letter rc.w126 Ballast supply/FKM-SLKX/AP/W-2 dated

26.4.1993 as Ext 2, copy of contract agreement No.46lII dated 19'5'1993 as

Ext3,copyofletterdated10'5'1993asExt4'copyofletterdated

13.12.1gg3 as Ext 5, letter no. w/26 Ballast Supply/FKM-SLKIUAP/w-2

dated 8.2.tgg4 as Ext 6, letter dated 24.3.1994 as Ext T,lettq no'w126

Ballast supplyffKM-SLKX/AP/W-2 dated 27.l}.lgg4 as Ext 8, letter dated

29,3,lgg5 as Ext 9, letter dated 28.3.|gg5 as Ext 9((1), notice no.Wl26.

Ballast supply/FKM-SLKX/AP/W-2 dated 21.12"1995 as Ext 10' letters

dated 29.l.1996 and 30.1.1996 as Ext 11 and Ext 12, notice no'w 126-Ballast

supply/FKM-SLKrAPlw.2dated18.l.1996aSExt13,letterdated

t6.2.19g6, as Ext 14, letter no.w/26-Ballast supplylFKM-SLpuAPlw-z

dated 20.6.1996 as Ext 15, copy of tender notice no.23lll of 1996 as Ext 16'

letter dated 25.11.1996 as Ext 17, copy of memorandum no'w126 Ballast

supply/FKM-SLKXAP/W-2 dated l.3.lggg as Ext 18, pleader's notice dated

13.5.1996 as Ext 19, appeal dated 73.200t as Ext 20 and notice dated

5.12.2001as Ext 21.

Contd...
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Defendants side also adduced evidence of one witness

and exhibited l'ender Notice as Ext A, offlrce copy of letter of acceptance as

Ext B, Contract agreement as Ext C, office copy of letter dated 4'10'1993 as

Ext D, ofhce copy of letter dated 4.ll.tgg3 as Ext E, letter dated 13 '12'1993

as Ext F, office copy of letter dated 7 .2.lgg4 as Ext G, office copy of letter

dated g.3.lgg4 as Ext H, letter dated 2o.2.lgg4 as Ext I, letter dated

24.3.1gg4 as Ext J, office copy of letter dated 19.4.1994 as Ext K, office

copy of letter dated 3.6.1994 as Ext L, office copy of letter dated 18'5'1994

as Ext M, office copy of letter dated 27.10.1994 as Ext N, office copy of

letter dated 2.3.1gg5 as Ext O, office copy of the letter dated 2l'12J995 as

Ext p, office copy of the letter dated 8.1.1996 as Ext Q, office copy of letter

dated 18.1.1996 as Ext R, office copy of letter dated 20'6'1996 as Ext S' Re-fvvs\#,;;.;;; ffi;;;;; c c B..k as Ex, u

Upon consideration of the materials on record' the

i.u.n"d trial Court vide judgment and decree dated 15'9'2001 decreed the

suit in favour of the plaintiff. Against the judgment and decree dated

15.g.2007 , this appeal was preferred'

The appellant has assailed the judgment on the
10.

.s
r1

'iJ h'

following grounds amongst others :

GROUI{DS
a) That the learned trial Court erred in law and facts and

thereby arrived at a wrong finding ;

b)ThatthelearnedtrialCourtfailedtoconsiderthefact

that the suit of the plaintiff was barred by law of limitation and came to a

wrong finding ;

Contd...
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c) That the learned trial court failed to appreciate and

consider the factual position that the work allotted to the plaintiffwas a time

bound work and inspite of granting number of extension failed to complete

the work as per the terms and conditions of the General conditions of the

contract ;

d) That the learned trial Court failed to consider the fact

that after termination of the contract agreement of the plaintiff, the said

work was allotted to a third party who completed the work within the

stipulated period of time which shows ulterior motive to cause delay in

completing the work ;

e) That the impugned judgment is not sustainable in law

liable to be set aside.

ll.Duringhearingoftheappeal,thelearnedAdditional
District Judge vide order dated 28j.2015 framed the issue " whether the suit

is barred by limitation " and in exercise of power vide Order 41 Rule 25 CPC

directed the learned trial Court to record its finding and to return the record

to the appellant Court. Accordingly, the learned Civil Judge, Bongaigaon

hearing both sides, decided the issue in favour of the plaintiff and sent back

the record.

|2.Heardargumentforwardedbythelearnedcounselof
both sides. The primary contention of the appellant is that the learned trial

court while decreeing the suit, came to a wrong finding on the point of

limitation and issue no.2 and 3'

In view of the above, I like to discuss these issues in the

Contd...
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light of the pleadings and evidence on record for determination of the appeal.

Issue ;

Whether the suit is barred by limitation ?

The plaintiff filed the instant suit for declaration that the

ination of risk and cost of the contract and Rs. 4,61,150/- soughtto be

ered from the outstanding dues to the plaintiff lying with the

defendants is illegal and for declaration that the plaintiff is entitled to get

back the dues of the contractual work amounting to Rs. 21,245.44 and the

forfeited amount of Rs. 55,4021- and pendenti lite future interest.

Pleadings of the parties show that the plaintiff entered

into a contract vide Ext 3 with the defendants for manufacturing and

supplying of 50 mm broken stone ballast including shifting and spreading in

connection with recoupment of ballast including KOJ station yard at KM

222 to 232 between FKM-SL KX (B.G) station which was to be completed

within 31.12.1993 but plaintiff completed only a portion of the allotted work

despite extension of time till 31.12.1995 on various occasions for which

defendants ultimately issued notice (Ext 10) for restarting the work at the

work site within 7 days from the receipt of the letter. On receipt of the 7 days

notice, the plaintiffvide pleader's notice dated 29.t.1996 (Ext 11) explained

the reasons for not completing the work and prayed for supply of ballast

materials either at Bongaigaon or at Chaprakata railway station to be carried

at the cost of the plaintiff for restarting the work and further prayed

extension of time till 31.5.1996. It is also not in dispute that the defendants

vide Ext l3 issued a 48 hours notice on 18.1.96 upon the plaintiff to rescind

the contract as per the general condition of the contract at the risk and cost of

the plaintiff and thereafter the defendants terminated the contra ct on 20 .6.96

$\ ,'1.9
/ ,I' .-.

'-' 1r}09"'
gis\trt'*oo',

t998"'
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(Ext 15) at the risk and cost of the plaintiff and vide memo no. W126 Ballast

supply/FKM-SL KXAP/W-2 dated 1.3.99 (Ext 18) informed the plaintiff

about the approval of the termination of the contract at the risk and cost of

the plaintiff and that Rs. 4,61,1501 is sought to be recovered from the

outstanding dues of the plaintiff lying with the defendants alongwith the

forfeiture of the earnest money deposits in the shape of DAC and security

deposit retained in the Division. The plaintiff filed the suit for declaration

that the notice dated 1.3.1999 (Ext 18) informing the plaintiff that competent

authority approved the termination of the risk and cost of the contract and

that an amount of Rs. 4,61,150/- is to be recovered from the outstanding

K*:!:"- _ 
dues of the plaintiff lying with the defendants is illegal and also for

,.o , J46 ' "?, Y.claration 
that the plaintiff is entitled to get back the dues from the

i' l' d:ift ', 
t 

hefendants. Thus it reveals that the plaintiffchallenged the legality of Ext 18I r,'t.t ,

. \ W " 
t juted l.3.lgg9 by which the defendants communicated the fact of approval

t 
\ ' 7 F,1 ,, p , i1 :-r -,-r ^ ^-L ^cr1^^ -^1 ^r^+rrr:^.^.J +L^+ ^-

- \ ,' / ofthe termination of contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff and that an

\i :"\"y ;H,,t ;l'r. 0,u,,150/- is sought to be recovered rrom the outstanding to

the plaintiff lying with the railway. Since the suit is a declaratory suit, hence

the period of limitation is 3 years from the date of cause of action. It is the

duty of the plaintiff to explain the delay caused in filing the suit seeking

declaration that Ext 18 is illegal. But there is no pleading in the plaint

explaining when the plaintiff received Ext 18. The plaintiff remained silent

as to receipt of the notice. As per pleadings of the plaintiff after issuance of

notice dated 1.3.1999 (Ext 18), the plaintiff issued a pleader's notice on

13.5.lgg9 but there is no pleading when he received the notice. Moreover,

admittedly the cause of action arose on 1.3 .1999. The period of limitation of

declaratory suit is 3 years. But the present suit is filed on 29.4.2002 i.e. after

Contd....
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considerable delay of 1 month and 28 days. In the absence of

explanation by the plaintiff as to when the notice was received, the

instituted beyond 3 years is barred by limitation.

Accordingly, with disagreement to the decision of the

learned trial Court, the issue is decided against the plaintiff.

Issue no.2 and 3

Plaintiff stated that in pursuant to notice inviting tender

by the defendant for manufacturing and supplying of 50 mm size

broken stone ballast including lifting and spreading in connection with

recoupment of ballast including Kokrajhar station yard at KM 222 to 232

between Fakiragram to Salakathi railway station on New Jalpaiguri - New

Bongaigaon (B.G) section, the plaintiff submitted tender and the defendants

after due scrutiny vide letter no. Wl26lBallast Supply/FKM-SLKXAPIW-2

dated 5.4.1993 intimated the plaintiff that his tender was selected for

acceptance and again vide letter no. Wl26lBallast/Supply/FKM-

SLKX/APIW-z dated 5.4.1993 intimated the plaintiff that plaintiffs tender

was accepted at the face value of Rs.11,32,0001- and accordingly, plaintiff

signed in the contract agreement No. 46lII on 19.5.93 to complete the work

within 31.12.93. But the plaintiff failed to complete the work within

stipulated period i.e within 31.12.93. Hence plaintiff sought for extension of

time upto March 1994 for completion of the work which was granted till

31.3.1994 without penalty. However the plaintiff abled to supply ballast

material between 22218 to 22614 but due to water logging, threat of

extremists, frequent bandh etc, the plaintiff could not do the work between

Contd...
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KM 22914 to 232 and hence again vide letter dated 24.3.1gg4 (Ext 7) sought

for extension of stipulated period of time for completion of work upto 31't

March 1995 which was granted upto 30.12.1994 vide letter dated

27.10.1994 (Ext 8). Pw I alleged that due to delay in releasing the payment

of R/A bills of the plaintiff, it effected in completing the work within time.

Hence on several occasions the plaintiff approached the defendant to release

the payment vide letter dated 29.3.1995 and 28.3.1995 (Ext 9 and Ext 9(1))

and also prayed for extension of time upto 3l.l2.lgg5 which was

accordingly granted but the plaintiff could able to complete the work at KM
222 to 229 during the time allotted by the defendant. But due to flood and

extremists threat, as the truck owner/driver and the labourers refused to

work, he could not able to do the work at KM 231-232. Moreover inspite of

request of the plaintiff to allow to supply required ballast materials

er at New Bongaigaon or at Chaprakata Railway Station to be carried to

e site by rail wagon at the cost of the plaintiff, the defendant instead of
considering the same served a7 days notice upon the plaintiff on21.12.1995

(Ext 10) to re-start the work and also intimated that in case of failure to

show active progress within 7 days on receipt of the letter, the contract

would be terminated as per general condition of the contract. Plaintiff further

explained that as one of the partner of the plaintiffs firm was in bed ridden

and was in Madras for treatment and other partner B.L.Agarwal was in

Rajasthan for ailment of his mother, the 7 days notice dated 21.12.1995 ( Ext

l0) was received by the plaintiff only on return of B.L.Agarwalla and

accordingly on receipt of the same, vide reply dated 29.1.1996 informed the

defendants the reasons behind for non completion of works and again prayed

for supply of ballast material either at New Bongaigaon or at Chaprakata
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Railway station to be carried to site by Rail wagon at the cost of the plaintiff

and for re-start the work. Thereafter the plaintiff vide letter dated

30.1.1996 prayed for granting time upto 31.5.1996 but defendant without

considering the same served a 48 hours notice dated 18.1.1996 (Ext 13) to

rescind the contract as per general condition of the contract at the risk and

cost of the plaintiff which the plaintiff received on 5.2.1996. On receipt of
notice dated 18.1.1996, the plaintiff vide letter dated 16.2.1996 informed the

defendants that he is still waiting for instruction to supply the ballast

materials at New Bongaigoan or Chaprakata Railway station to be carried

the same to the site at cost of the plaintiff. But instead of considering the

same, the defendants vide letter dated 20.6.1996(Ext 15) terminated the

contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff. Thereafter, the defendant issued

notice no.23ll1 of 1996 inviting tender for the following work at "At KM

to 232 between FKM-SLKX on NJP-NBQ (BG) section for

manufacturing and supplying of 50 mm size broken stone ballast including

lifting and spreading in connection with recoupment of ballast including

KOJ " station yard resulting financial injustice to the plaintiff and vide

memorandum dated 1.3.1999, the defendants informed the plaintiff that the

competent authority approved the termination at the risk and cost of the

contractor and informed that Rs.4,6l,150l- is to be recovered from the

outstanding dues of the plaintiff lying with the railway. Therefore the

plaintiff sent a pleader's notice dated 13.5.1999 (Ext 19) demanding for

recovery of dues and refunding the forfeited amount but the defendants

despite receipt of notice failed to appoint arbitrator as per clause of the

contract for which the plaintiffcompelled to file the suit.

So the pleadings of the plaintiff itself it reveals that the
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plaintiff was to complete the work within 31.12.1993 and on the prayer of
the plaintifl the defendants extended the time on several occasion till
31.12.1995. The plaintiff claimed that though during that allotted time, he

abled to complete the work at KM 222 to 229 burt due to various constraints

like stagnant flood water through out the year at the site and extremists threat

at Kokrajhar district for which truck owner/driver and labourers refused to

work for fear of life, completion of work at KM 231-232 was got hampered.

But regarding stagnant of water at the work site or threat of extremists, the

plaintiff adduced no evidence either oral or documentary. Plaintiff further

stated that inspite of their repeated request to allow them to supply the

ffirequiredballastmaterialseitheratNewBongaigaonoratChaprakata'""o , - ---- \ c,:\ailway station and to be carried to the site by rail wagon at the costs of thed/:" I 
---- - \ \o,:\ailway 

station and to be carried to the site by rail wagon at the costs of the
'' 

,/ S& 
tr tl{intiff, the defendant did not consider the same, rather on2l.l2.l995 the

t | /l'l 
/',Ef**t 

issued , o:t.'r:,':..:: reslart the 
lork 

intimating,l",_,i,\.w\tf tdl.f.tl ,,' '$ilure on the part of the plaintiff to show active progress within 7 days, the

^WYor-ir, ^:' :/railway would terminate the contract as per the general condition of contract

and on 18.1.1996 served a 48 hours notice upon the plaintiff to rescind the

contract as per condition of contract at the risk and cost of the plaintiff.

Regarding determination of contract as mentioned in clause 61 and 62(1) of

$ the General Condition of contract is reproduced herein as below :

lfi'
f . g," 

t'61 (1) The Railway shall be entitled to determine and

/ V 
-.^.r 5ud9e' turminate the contract at any time should, in the Railway's opinion the

Dsrlig*lr$st cessation of work become necessary owing to paucity of funds or from any

other cause whatever, in which case the value of approved materials at site

and of work down to date by the Contractor will be paid for in full at the

rates specified in the contrqct. Notice inwritingfrom the Railway of such
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determination and the reason therefor shall be conclusive evidence thereof,

(2) Should the contract be determined under sub-clause(l) of this clause and

the Contractor claims payment for expenditure incurred by him in the

expectation of completing the whole of the works, the Railway shall admit

and consider such claims as are deemed reasonable and are supported by

vouchers to the satisfaction of the Engineer. The Contractor shall have no

claim to any payment of compensotion or otherwise, howsoever on account

of ony profit or advantoge which he might have derived from the execution

of the work in full but which he did not derive in consequence of

determination of the contract. The Railway's decision on the necessity and

propriety of such expenditures shall be final and conclusive.

62(l) if the contractor should :

(i) become bankrupt or insolvent, or

(ii) make an arrangement with or assignment in fovour

of his creditors, or agree to caruy out the contract under

a committee of inspection of his creditors, or

(iii) being a Compony or Corporation, go into

liquidation (other than a voluntary liquidationfor the

purpose, or amalgamation reconstruction ), or

(iv) have an execution levied on his goods or property

on the work, or

(v) assign the contract or any part thereof otherwise

than as provided in clause 7 of these conditions or

(vi) abandon the contract, or

(vii) persistently disregard the instructions of the

Engineer, or contravene any provision of the contract,
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or

(ix) fail to remove materials from the site or to pull

down and replace work after receivingfrom the

Engineer notice to the ffict that the said materials or

work have been condemned or rejected under clctuses

25 and 27 of these conditions, or

(xiv) fail to give ot the time of submitting the said

tender,''

(e) then and in any of the said cases, the Engineer on

behalf of the Railway may serve the Contractor with a

notice in writing to that effect and if the Contractor

does not within 7 days after the delivery to him of such

notice proceed to make good his default in so far as the

same is capable of being made good and carry on work

or comply with such directions as aforesaid to the entire

satisfaction of the Engineer, the Railway shall be

entitled after giving 48 hours notice in writing under the

hand of the Engineer to rescind the contract as a whole

or in part or in part of parts (as may be specified in

such notice) and adopt either or both of the following

course."

In this case also, inspite of granting extension of time on

several occasions, the plaintiff failed to complete the work which indicates

that the plaintiff persistently disregard the instruction of the railway for
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which ultimately the defendants as per General Condition of the contract

issued 7 days notice prior to the time period to be expired, to restart the

work and to show active progress. But even then when the work was not

started, on 18.1.1996 the defendants issued 48 hours notice (Ext 13)

intimating that the contract shall stands terminated after expiry of 48 hours

and the railway shall carry out the work by engaging other at risk and cost of

the plaintiff.

Though the plaintiff stated that for not abling to

complete the work within time frame, he made repeated request to the

defendants to allow to supply ballast materials either at New Bongaigaon or

at Chaprakata Railway station to be carried to the site by railway wagon at

the cost of the plaintiff, but no document is produced in this respect. Rather

only after service of 48 hours notice, dated 18.1.1996, the plaintiff vide letter

dated 29.1.1996, (Ext 11) expressed his readiness to supply the ballast, if he

is allowed to supply ballast materials at New Bongaigaon or at Chaprakata

railway station. On the other hand, the def'endants side by examining one

Tridibes Nanda (DW 1) the Assistant Divisional Engineer, N.F. Railway,

Fakiragram at New Bongaigaon proved the letter dated 9 "3.1994 (Ext H),by

which the plaintiff was informed regarding poor progress of work and that

out of 3500 cum, only 1100 cum has been supplied which was to be

completed within 31.3.1994. DW 1 also proved the letter dated 19.4.1994

Ext K and letter dated 3.6.1994 (Ext L) by which the plaintiffwas asked to

expedite the work and again vide letter dated l8'5.1994 (Ext M), the plaintiff

was asked to ensure completion of the rvork within extended period of

31.5.1994. Thereafter vide letter dated 27.10.1994 (Ext N), the plaintiffwas
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asked to complete the work within extended period of 30.12.1994.
Moreover, the defendants vide letter dated 4.3.1gg5 (Ext O) informed that

since December, 1994, the plaintiff have not attended the officer for further
programme of works and hence asked to submit application for extension of
time. DW I also stated that out of total required supply of 3,500 cum ballast
within 31.12.93, the plaintiff could able to supply only 1,35.09g cum of
ballast upto 22.2.94 inspite of granting several extension of time causing

suffering of safety and security of railway track which is the main railway

track of the entire North Eastern region. So it reveals that the Railway time

to time asked the plaintiff contractor to expedite the work so that work could

be completed within stipulated tirne and lastly finding no alternative issued 7

days notice on 21.12.1995 and then 48 hours notice on lg.l.1996, through

registered A/D. Moreover prior to issue 48 hours notice, the defendants vide

dated 8.1.1996 (Ext Q) informed the plaintiff that since December

994, the contractor stopped the work and thereafter the 48 hours notice was

issued.

The learned trial Court mentioning the Clause 1 1 of the

General Condition of contract held that while there is provision in the

contract for allowing the contractor to use ballast train at his own cost, the

defendants did not reply the plaintiffs request for supplying ballast train at

the cost of the contractor and without providing the facility, terminated the

contract but in this case the plaintiff through pleader's notice only on

29.1.1996 not prior to that asked the defendants to supply ballast materials at

New Bongaigaon or at Chaprakata Railway station. So the plaintiff prayed

the same only after expiry of 48 hours of notice dated 18.1.1996 issued to

/+
- . tuosc'
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rescind the contract. Within 48 hours notice, the plaintiff remained silent.
The plaintiff also failed to prove any document that before 29.r.1996,he
asked the defendants for the facility of provision of crause 1l of the
contract. The defendants after issuance of 7 days notice dated 2r.12.1gg5
(Ext 10) and then 48 hours notice on 18.1.96 (Ext 13) to rescind the contract,
finding no progress and workman or representative at the work site, vide
letter 20'6.96 (Ext 15) terminated the contract and vide memorandum dated

1'3'1999 (Ext 18) the defendants informed the plaintiff that competent

authority approved the termination of the contract at the risk and cost of the
plaintiff.

Thus it reveals that the plaintiff inspite of extending
time on several occasions, could not complete the work within time and

accordingly defendants in compliance of General Condition of Contract

terminated the contract and as such there is no illegality. But the learned

Court below wrongly held the defendants terminated the contract arbitrarily
which is not sustainable. Accordingly I would record my disagreement with
the decision of the learned trial Court and both the issues are decided against

the plaintiff.

14. Issue no. 4 and 5

,, ,"- "t * decision of the aforesaid issues, the

plaintiff does not deserve any relief as prayed for. The finding of the learned

trial Court in issue regarding limitation and issue no.2 to 5 are hereby set

aside and held that the plaintiff is not entitled to a decree.
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ORDER
15. Accordingly, the appear is allowed on contest without
costs. The judgment and decree dated 15.9.2007 passed by the learned Civil
Judge, Bongaigaon in Money Suit no. 312002 is hereby set aside and

dismissed the suit of the plaintiff.

Let the decree be drawn up accordingly.

17. A copy of the judgment be sent to the learned trial Court

alongwith the LCR.

16.

18.

2gth

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on the

day of May,2018.
:'i , 19i. h'
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( I. Barman)
District Judge,
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District Judge,
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